
 03 EATING AND DRINKING 

Using the grid below identify which are the following pasta shapes ?   

 1. Ravioli Verdi,             2. Linguine,             3. Penne,            4. Fusilli,            5. Conchiglie,            6. Tagliatelle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.  What ingredient is substituted and with what, to make a Black Velvet drink into a Poor Man’s Black Velvet ? 

8.  The French wine Châteauneuf-du-Pape is produced in which part of France, the central area, the southwest, the  

     Northeast or  the southeast ? 

9.  Talisker’s distillery is located on which Scottish island ? 

10. What is the alcoholic content of a Virgin Bloody Mary cocktail ? 

11. The city of Mocha, a major marketplace and exporter for coffee since the 15th. century is in which country ?  

12. What oil is added to Earl Grey tea to give it, its distinctive flavour ? 
13. 1914,  1932,  1936, these are the years that these 3 different confectionary bars were introduced in the UK.,  
       Mars Bar,  Fry’s Turkish Delight, Nestlé Milky Bar, which of these items was introduced 1st. 2nd. and 3rd. to match 
       the 3 different years ?  
14. What is wrapped in bacon to make Angels on Horseback ? 
15. An Italian dessert using espresso coffee-soaked sponge fingers whose name means “pick me up” is what ? 
16. A Manchester Tart, shortcrust pastry filled with raspberry jam and custard, topped with flaked coconut and a  
      cherry is also known as which “Coronation Street” character ? 
17. What is the name of the traditional English pie served with fish heads protruding upwards through the pastry ? 
18. High in iodine, calcium and iron, Japanese Nori is a type of what ?  
19. Which gas gives fizzy drinks its bubbly fizz ? 
20. What alcoholic cocktail is a favourite of 007 James Bond ? 
21. When seen on a bottle what do the initials IPA stand for ? 
22. Which juicy British soft drink’s name is a pun on the chemical formula for water ? 
23. During the American prohibition era, 1920’s and 1930’s, what name was given to illegal drinking establishments ? 
24. Which hot drink was first made by the Mayans of the Central American region ? 
25. What sort of egg, in America, is served with a set white and a runny yolk ? 
26. Traditional Indian cooking from the Indus valley using charcoal in a clay oven is called what ? 
27. An Italian cheese using buffalo milk is known by what name ? 
28. Sheep’s pluck encased in stomach lining is the main ingredient of which dish eaten on January 25th. ?  
29. “Ay Up”, I’m in Yorkshire and I’ve made a cake with ginger, oatmeal and black treacle, what shall I call it ? 
30. Which English county does jam first then cream on a scone and which county does the reverse, cream then jam ? 
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From these 12 cocktails and using the letters, A to L, can you identify the following 6 drinks ?  
31. Martini.       32. Bloody Mary.      33. Old Fashioned.      34. Screwdriver.      35. White Russian.      36. Daiquiri.  
 

 

 

37. What cresent shaped pastry can have anything between 15 to 60 laminations ? 

38. Said to have been made by mistake in the Rutland Arms, Derbyshire what tart consists of shortcut pastry filled  

       with sponge, jam and an egg and almond filling ? 

39. The Bramley Apple is closely associated with which Nottinghamshire market town where it is commemerated  

       with stained glass windows in the towns minster cathedral ? 

40. Two bicuits sandwiched together with strawberry or raspberry jam, the top biscuit has a hole in it and is  

       produced by Burton’s Biscuit Company. Which weekly comic character is this biscuit named after ? 

41. If herbs or leafy greens are cut “chiffonade” what is the cutting process ? 

42. You have just cooked and removed meat in a pan then added water, stock or wine, returned the pan to the heat  

      and then scraped the inside of the pan, what are you doing ?  

43. In the 60’s and 70’s who was British TV’s “Galloping Gourmet” ? 

44. Johnnie was a retired major and was constantly hen pecked by his wife during their TV cook show, who was she ? 

45. Who owns a fish and chip shop, a café, a pub/hotel, a seafood restaurant and a shop in Padstow ?  

46. Their 90’s TV cookery show was “The Two Fat Ladies”, what were their names ? 

47. Which TV cook wrote “How To Become A Domestic Goddess”, published in 2000 ? 

48. What are the two names of the much travelled cooks, “The Hairy Bikers” ?  

49. With a big smile he has been the main presenter of TV’s “Can’t cook, Won’t Cook” and “Ready Steady Cook”,  

      who is he ? 

50. Born in 1935 who is the UK’s “Queen of Baking” ? 

 

 


